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Sencitors ApprOve Funding
By Ben Neary

$507 for the UNM Slavic Studies
Association; $375 for the
Although students turned down Psychophysiology Interest Group;
each group in the .spring elections, $1,125 for the New Mexico Lacrosthe Associated Students of the Uni- se Club; $750 for the Student Amerversity of New Mexico Senate gave ican Pharmaceutical Association;
nearly $6,500 to seven chartered and $2,250 for the Resident Student
student organizations at its weekly Housing Association.
meeting Wednesoay,
In order to get the money, each of
the
groups applied directly to the
The following originally defeated Senatein !lccordance with Sengroups received funding: $1,028 for
ate
rules
-and
received 75 percent
the National Chicano Health Orga- of the amount denied
by students.
nization: $413 forthe Student Organization of Latin American Studies;
In other action, the Senate post-

poned consider11tion of the new
UNM Rifle 1111d Handgun Association's request for funding. The association ~pplied for $1 ,770 last week
to buy firearms, hunting permits, a
S!lfety book, and provisions for
hunting trips.
The association's request was
amended to $700, the Senate's limit
for new organizations. by the Senate
Finance Committee Tuesday.
Before Wednesday's meeting,
ASUNM President Marty Esquivel
s;1id the association's funding is stalled pending consideration of
ASUNM's potential liability if the
weapons were involved in accidents
or injury.
fn his opening address to the Senate, Esquivel urged students to
attend ASUNM's budget forum this
Friday. "I don't think it's right for
The letter also protests the me, or a group of ASUNM senators,
~'forceo occupations" on Sept. 4 by
to go into a dark room and decide
the am1ed forces of four national how we will spend our student
schools, and the arrests of •'an unde- fees," he said.
termined number of students and
The forum will address what Esfaculty.
quivel has called a ''general concen"We lament the hundreds of SU!> around ASUNM that something
arrests, the deaths and the unknown has to be changed'' with the budget
number of injured which this vio- process . It wilt be held at 2:30p.m.
lence has produced,'' the letter in Room 250 of the Student Union
reads.
Building.
Eduardo Meyer, president of the
The Senate postponed consideraSan Carlos National University, has tion of funding the Campus Comreported that about 600 SCNU stu· mittee for Human Rights in Latin
dents and many protessors, "have America unitl next week. Sen. John
ei~her been killed or disappeared in
Marcelli urged the Senate to vote on
the last two years, while many have the CCI-IRLA' s request for $697 imbeen forced to flee their country be- mediately.
cause of death threats.'' the letter
After the meeting, Marcelli said,
states.
"Thein! a political group and we
Guatemalan Embassy attache don't fund political groups." Mar~
Carmen Ciu-Real said Wednesday celli showed a copy ofthe Campus
the Guatemalan embassy has not re- Guide to Chartered Student Orgaceived the. letter. The letter was nizations. In that document. the
mailed Sept. 21.
CCHRLA is listed as a political
Palomo is out of town and was organization.
unavailable Wednesday for comThe Senate also delayed considment.
eration
of bill number three until
'fhe letter also protests the assasnext
week.
bill, which was insination of Marco Antonio Caxaj troduced on The
by
Senate
Pro 'rem Jim
Rodriguez, killed on July 29 by
Hoppe,
states
any
established
stusecurity forces, Rodriguez served as
dent
group
failing
to
go
through
the
a member of GAM.
normal
ASUNM
budget
procedures
GAM was founded in June 1984, in the spring may only apply to the
and is comprised of about 700 rela- Senate
up to 75 percent of its
tives of disappeared persons. The amount for
on the ballot the previous
continued on page 3 year.

Letter To Ambassador
Defends Human Rights
By Juliette Torrez

Members of the University of New Mexico Army ROTC were
trained in basic rappelling yesterday aftemoon at the 40·foot
para-rescue tower on Kirtland Air Force Base. As a part of their
mountain traning program, the cadets were Instructed in
swiss seat •nd -.at r•p,.lling techniques. This training prog·
ram was open to all interested people.

The University of New Mexico
Faculty Committee for Human
Rights has sent a letter to the Guatemalan ambassador denouncing
''brutality and agression'' allegedly
used by the Guatemalan government
against its citizens.
FACHR-CA requested in the Jetter that the Guatemalan government
''cease using violence against the
non-combatant civiJian population;
respect the human rights of each
Guatemalan citizen, including their
right. to .protest 11gainst the harsh
sifuation from which they arc currently suffering; and inform the
members of the Group for the
Mutual Support for the Safe Return
of Our Loved Ones, of the whereabouts of their loved ones who ·have
been illegally captured or have disappeared."
The letter, addressed to Guatemalan Ambassador Eduardo Palomo in
Washington, D.C., also protests
"recent violations" against students
and faculty of educational institutions around Guatemala City, the
capital.
Examples of violations include
the illegal occupation of the San
CarlosNational University on Sept.
3 by 500 soldiers and the immediate
burning of some university facilities.
FACHR-CA member Karl
Schwerin said Wednesday that committee member Angela Delli Sante
wrote the letter. Schwerin said Delli
Sante obtained the infonnation contained in the letter from the FACHRCA national chapter.
After several phone cans, Delli
Sante could not be reached Wednes- By Steven Parks
day for comment,
Hundreds of runners and walkers
arc expected to turn out for the Hot
Air/Clean Air Pun Walk/Run fo
mark the date new cigarette warning
labels take effect,
The event will be held Sunday,
Oct. 13, to coincide With the day
needs and concerns as well as dcsir- Gov. Toney Anaya has proclaimed
able characteristics for the new "Clean Air Day," said Art Hoff·
chancellor/' Bergland explained.
·man, race director fot the Hot Air/
Since Harris is the last or the Clean Air Fun Walk/Run. On that
candidates to be interviewed, Berg• day, new warning labels wili appear
land said, ''Optimistically, we on cigarette packages as required by
tnight ho~ fohave our report to the the Comprehensive. Smoking
president finalized in writing within Education Act signed by President
the nexuwo weeks." Bergland said Reagan last October.
he could not predict when the final
"The tobacco industry is firmly
selection rnight be made thereafter, entrenched in America's history/'
but said it is "corntnon practice for said Hoffman. "The problem is that
the hiring authority to bring the every year we don't. have them recandidates back to mt!et with the moved _from society is another
Board o( ltegents."
350,000 deaths."
Harris, 54, a fonner U.S. senator
Hoffman said. ''We have to
and presidential' candidate, could attract a lot more people, and innot be reached for comment volve a lot more ~oplein the move
Wedn~sday,
to cut down on smoking.''

Fun Walk/Run Marks New
Cigarette Warning Labels

Harris Attends Interviews In Denver;
Search For UCD Chancellor Continues
By Bruce Clark

University of New Mexico poli·
tical science Professor fred Harris is
itt Denver this week interviewing
with members of the University of
Colorado as a candidate for the
chancellorship of that school.
Search cotntnittee Chairman
Bruce Bergland, vice chancellor for
academic affairs at UCD, said
Wednesday there arc "still several
more steps to go" in the evaluation
process before the UCO chooses be·
tween Harris and two other candi·
dates.
In addition to Harris, dlendon
Drake, vice president for academic
affairs at California State Universi-

ty·Long Beach, and OCD Dean of
Business Administration Donald
Stevens have been named as finalists
to replace fonner Chancellor Gene
Nordby, who left UCD last
February.
Bergland emph:tsized that the
search committee's function is ''not
one of ranking the candidates or
making the selection of the new
chancellt>r itself." 'rhat deCision lies
ultimately with UCD President E.
Gordon Gee, he said.
The search committee will pre·
pare the evaluations of each of the·
three candidates after obtaining in~
put fr(m1 UCD's students, faculty
and administration regarding the
university.~s "major organizational

~

The Fun Walk/Run is a chance for
people to get out and demonstrate
against smoking. said Hoffman.
"It's an event that is geared to
have as much participation as possible,'' he said, "Wc'veoffcred a 10kilometer race as part of this so that
people Who arc competitive cart par~
ticipatc and really test themselves.
"We've also included a two•mile
fun run orfun walk .•. an indication
that we1re really striving to have
some other populations in New
Mexico participate. ';
Eighty•six-year·old Dr. PauJ
Spangler is a. highlight of the race,
Hoffman said. Spangler holds 55
U.S. and'world records for runners
in the 85· to 89-year-old group,
according to American Medical
News.
The Fun Walk/Run takes place on
the final day ofthe Albuquerque In·
temational Balloon Fiesta.
"We will have ahot•airballoon at
the starting line qn the morning of

continued on page 5
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Tradition in action
proclaims the. .triumph
of Christendom.

~

Contrary to popular belief, Christendom Is not de;edt

§

t

!

True chrlstl~n civilization h~s once ~gain persevered through persecution
., as It did In the days of the catacombs. This Orthodox"Cathollc civilization of
the Ages of filithwlll once ag;lln rise triumphantly from oblivion and surpass
Its former glory just as Christ Himself had exempllned when He rose from
the dead. Behold and tal<e heart for the time Is at hand for all things to be
made manifest!
§
If you consider yourself <my of the following: "Orthodox" as a Christian. ~
"Catholic," "Conservative," Pro"Life, Pro"Tradition, Pro"famJiy, Pro-Private §
Prop.er.ty or·s.lmply. a lover .of.goodn.e.ss, truth.. eau()l. perfection, ord. rand
peace, then Tradition in Action is for you.
§
To join leave name address and phone number !n box. 124 of the SUB or §
§ call Da.ve at 298"007. 9 .. Fl.rst. organlz.atlonal meeting thl.s T. h.u. rsday.Oct, 3 atJ.
7:30p.m. In room 253 of the Sub.
Trddlllo.n In .Action - o\ voice crying In the wlldernes~.

~

H:RTZM4RK
Olin~\.~.
.
· REALlY
171~1 'I:\:R:7 1~.0

UNM AREA RENTALS:
Wllhln walking d{sl~n"" ol UNM.
Ail uU/11/es paid!
120 Oak NE

1 bedroOm In small. complex.
$220 mo, $175 OD. No petsli<ld~
·
2601 Silver SE #e, #11
Partlqily furnished efficencle>
Oft street ParKing
$245 mo. $200 DO.
.41~ Vassar SE #6

t
~

t

b.

Furnished 2 bedroom laUndry
tacllltle• oft street parking

$360 mo. $300 OD. No pet~

e.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

C011tact:

Reotdentlal PJ0!*1Y Mgt. Dept.
883-6-483
WaekdaVa from 9 to 4.
73Q1 lildlan School_ Rd. NE
A NAltQNAllY ACCR~~''rro PROPERlY MA,NA;GEMENT
COMPMfl'

Wire ReP-_ort_
.. _·.

1

_sy_uP_I

FBI Issues Arrest Warrant
For Former CIA Officer
WASHINGTON- The FBI issued an arrest wrur~nt Wednesday for a
former CIA officerreportedly fingered by a Soviet defector as a double agent,
a Justice Department spokeswoman said.
Authorities in New Mexico also issued Wlln-ants for the an-est of Edward L.
Howard for violating parole during a March 1984: incident in wh!ch he
brandished a gun and shot a hole through a car roof m .an uulawful flight to
avoid prosecution.
Howard, a CIA agent exposed by a Soviet defector fro~ the KGB, is
charged with espionage in the federal an-est warrant, a Justice Departrne.nt
spokeswoman said.
The CIA and FBI declined io say anything publicly about the federal
investigntion, but one law enforcement official, on the co~dition he no_t be
identified confirmed that Howard had eluded FBI agents m New Mexico.
. Agents'now believe Howard has fled the United States, t~e ~ffici~lsaid,
Howard, 33, is believed to be one oftwo former CIA officials Idcn!Jficd by
a high"ranking Soviet defector as one-time double agents, officials said. The
New York Times reported Wednesday that Howard worked in the CIA's
clandestine services department- the section that runs espionage activities,
Howard pleaded guilty in March 1984, to aggravated battery following a
fr;~cas in S11nta Fe, N.M., with three other men, for which he was sentenced
to five years probation.
One of the men involved, Peter H\lghcs, 25, told Unlted Pn~ss lnternation.al that Howard had initiated a confrontation that included threats with a
.44-caliber revolver that Howard pulled out and shot through the roof of
Hughes' car during a struggle.
.
.
Howard resigned "for personal reasons" as an economiC analyst with the
Legislative Finance C\)mmittee of the New Mexico Legislature effective
Sept. 22 and ]las disappeared. He quit the job he held for two years shortly
after being questioned by the FBI last month .
Neighbors in his subdivision southeast of Santa Fe, said FBL agents visited
Howard's house at least twice: Sept. 23, shortly nfter he disappeared, and last
Saturday, Sept. 28.
.
.- .
.
.
Bruce Anderson, Who .lives next door to Howard, said several FBI agents
an-ived at the house last Saturday and .told him they were searching the
premises.
A search wan-ant signed by U.S. District Judge Bobby Baldock of Albuquerque, N.M., sought evidence of a "conspiracy to 1ransmit, deliver and
communicate documents and information relating to the national defense to a
foreign government." According to the warrant, authorities sought such
items as recording and transmitting equipment,
The New York Times, quoting administration officials, said Howard was
identified by a Soviet defector, believed to be Vitaly Yurchenko, who
defected in Rome July 24, and is said to have held one of the top five jobs in
the KGB, the Soviet spy agency. The newspaper quoted an intelligence
source as saying Yurchenko directed KGB operations in the United States
from 1975 to 1980 while attached to the Soviet Embassy in Washington.
Philip Baca, director of the New Mexico finance committee, said the FBI
qustioned him abo~t Howard for. the first time Sept. 19 .. He sai~ he saw
Howard for the last time the followmgday and was notsurpnscd at Ius sudden
disappcamnce.
"I found his resignation on top of my desk" on Sept. 23, Baca s:1id.
"Being that I had been interviewed (by the FBI) already, I was not surpnsed
or shocked about the resignation."
He declined to divulge the nature of the FBI questioning, although he said
he believed Howard had worked for the State Department.
Howard began working for the finance committee in July 1983. The
director at that time, Curtis Porter, said Howard's resume said he worked for
the State Department for ;1bout two years before that time in an area invojvcd
with economic forecasting. CIA agents frequently use State Department t1tlcs
as a cover for their undercover activities,
Porter also said Howard told him he had turned down a job at the U.S.
Embassy in Moscow because he and his wife did not want to raise their child
there.

Rock Hudson, 59, Dies

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
October 18, 1985

!

Rock Hudson came to Hollywood search, awareness and, hopefully a
as a truck dr.iver and with single- cure. 't
The top male star of the late 1950s
minded tenacity became one of the
film world's classic romantic lead- and .1960s, Hudson was the stercotying men. But it was toward the end pic masculine American hero big and rugged, a type that was fadof his life, battling the deadly disease AIDS, that he played his most ing and being replaced by the new
school of moody, vulnemble antidmmatic role.
His death came after an illness heroes.
He Won an Academy Award
that ravaged his appearance, altering
his once rugged good looks so radi- nomination for his portrayal of a decally that acquaintancl!s frequently termined and independent Texas
rancher in "Giant" in 1956, then
failed to recognize him.
He had lost weight. His gait was surprised many observers by leaping
tentative. His face was thin. His successfully to a series of frothy sex
comedies; often teamed with Doris
eyes looked haunted.
Before he died, Hudson traveled Day in such films as ''Pillow Talk.''
Once the comedies were behind
to Paris in a vain search for a cute for
acquired immune defficiency syn- hini, Hudson became one of the few
drome, a disease that breaks down big screen, oldlinc stars to make the
the body's immunesyslem and most jump successfully to series television, starring in "McMillan &
frequently afflicts homosexuals.
White in Paris in July 1985, he Wife" from 1971 to 1976.
A movie star before he became an
stunned the world by announcing
through a spokeswoman that he suf- actor, Hudson was a carryover from
fered from AIDS, a diagnosis that an earlier age, the last major star to
come out of the Hollywood studio
had first been made a year earlier.
"Rock wellt public with this dis- system of the 1930s and 1940s that
ease for the best of intentions," Dale took attractive non-actors with the
Olson, Hudson's publicist, said in right look and presence, and molded
explaining the disclosure that made them into dazzling attractions.
He was the No. 1 male star at the
Hudson the first international star
ever reported to suffer from AIDS. box office for five years, and ranked
"If he can help anyone else, he is third as top money making star of the
mote th~n willing to do that," Olson 1960s behind Cary Grant and Eli·
said. "As a public figure he knew he zabeth Taylor. He remained a top
could focus attention on this terrible draw into the late 1960s even though
disease, which will lead to more te· his popularity waned slightly.

. You are invited by the
NATIONAL COMMISSION
ON SPACE
to a public forum
on Friday, October 4th 1985

on the Future of
America's Civilian
Space Program.

FREE
at the Albuquerque Public Library
501 Copper St. NW
Starting at 9:00 am
The National Commission on Space is a Presidentially
Appointed Commission chartered to formulate long
term goals for the civil space program.

The UNM Zia Marching Band, under the direction of Harold Van Winkle, practices new
formations for upcoming football games.

Former Boeing Employee Testifies
About Involvement With The Order

l

{

SEATTLE (UPI) - A former
Boeing Company engineer testified
Wednesday he helped set up a print"
ing press for a nco-Nazi sect to counterfeit money because he and his
wife were hurting for money.
Robert Merki said he got involved
with The Order in 1984 after returning from Central America where he
had fled to avoid prosecution on
counterfeiting charges in Oregon.
Merki pleaded guilty last spring to
a negotiated racketeering charge in
return for his testimony at the trial of
10 white supremacists accused of
plotting a right-wing revolution.
Members of The Order arc ac"
cused in a 21-count federal racketeering indictment of plotting a
right-wing revolution that included
the systematic elimination of Jews,
liberals, minorities and those considered "race traitors.''
They arc charged with murdering
Jewish radio talk show host Alan

Berg outside his Denver townhouse
in June 1984, killing a fellow white
supremacist, counterfeiting and
staging several armored car robberies that netted the group more than
$4 million.
Mcrki said he helped defendant
David Lane find and purchase a
$5,000 printing press in Fort Collins, Colo., and transport it to
Washington state in the spring of
1984.
"I was to teach someofthepoeple
in the organization how to run that
press .•. for the production of counterfeit money.lcame away feeling I
would be taken care of financially,"
Merki said.
He became the group's expert
counterfeiting adviser and at one
point told them to get rid of some
phony bills group members printed
on a press at the Aryan Nations
Church in Hayden Lake, Idaho.
"They should be gotten rid of,

·destroyed," Merki testified he told
Order members, "They (the bills)
were dangerous. They were not
good enough really to be acceptable
to most people."
Merki, and his wife Sharon, firsl
began making fake bills in 1981 with
a used printing press in their centml
Washington horne after he left
Boeing and suffered several financial setbacks, including the failures
of a gardening and silver refining
business.
''My personal financial situation
was difficult. to say the least,'' Merki
said. "I knew it wasn't a very smart
thing to do."
Both Merkis pleaded guilty last
spring to a negotiated racketeering
charge that included allegations of
counterfeiting and bail jumping.
Weapons charges against them were
dismissed in exchange for their
promise to testify against members

·.

r"o
·D.ays. . ~.
Lfft to· Drop..

By Jim Wiesen

Today and• tomarrow:
are th$lfl-t d~ys to . J

drop full .Sttntestar · ·;

classes without a

. pean's approval.

Letter-continued from page 1
letter deplored the ''continued use of
the tactic of disappearing persons in
order to terrorize the population of
Guatemala."
Schwerin, a former FACHR-CA
coordinator, said the committee is
comprised of UNM faculty, gradu"
lite students and some representatives from Albuquerque Public
Schools. Other f'ACHR-CA chapters arc located at the Massachuset.ts
Institute of Technology and the Uni·
versity of California at Berkeley,
said Schwerin.
The FACHR-CA chapter at UNM
started in June, said Schwerin.

Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&.. Small Drink ONLY $1.39
With Single Serving Salad
ONlY $3.89 +Tax
(Extended "Speci.J" this Location Only)

1300 Central S!L 268•4504

continued on page 5

Tuition Reimbursements
Fifty University of New Mexico non-residen.t stUdents from Colorado will
receive partial tuition reimbursements as early as this week, said Bill Haid,
registrar of admissions and records.
Haid said the reimbursements are the result of a reciprocal tuition approved
recently by the New Mexico Board of Education and Finance.
The reciprocal tuition allows 200 noiHesident sludenl~ from both. Colora"
do and New Mexico to attend schools across state lines while paying resident
tuition fees. Of the 200 slots, 50 are eligible at UNM. Letters to fifty new and
transfer students from Colorado, Who enrolled at UNM for the first time in the
1985 fall semester, are to be sent today informing them of their eligibility of
the reciprocal tuition.

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
"NOW"
BEING SERVED DAILY
OPENING TILL CLOSING

,

;

JVEW
TELEPIIOJVE
NUMBERS
Some of our telephone numbers have
changed. Please make note of these
new numbers.

8i1Ung or Account Inquiries

+

2505

ZIA COMPUTERS

Washington NE. 1 block South of Me haUl

813·4602

+

s
s
sPRINTER PAPER

Sale

Sale

91fz X 11
Plain White
Clean Perforation
2500 Sheets pet Box
On Sale Sl7.95 Reg. SJ9.95
•
•
•
•

offer expires Oct. 5, 1985

883-7473
Credit Assistance

883-7733
Albuquerque Administrative Offices

889·2300

'a!w~
Lior

COMPANY.
WMf.:X!C(J

I

f
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Fomnt _______~------------------Letters.

BLOOM COUNTY

r--------,

Israeli Bombing in Tunis Is
Act of Terror, Not Defense
Editor:
Israeli terrorism is one the United States almost consistently
refers to as an act of "selfdefense."
In July 1954, Israeli agents firebombed the U.S. Information
Service Libraries and other British and American installations in
Egypt in order to sabotage the
Egypto-American rapprochement at the time (Diaries of former Israeli P.M. Moshe Sharett).
Such action elicited widespread
support for the Israeli agents by
the U.S. media! Later in 1954,
Israel hijacked a Syrian plane
and forced it to land in Israel. The
New York Times' most "offensive" headlines said: ''Syrian
Airliner Seized by Israel"quite adequate for not insulting
the Israeli government. In 1976,
Israel invades Egypt, Syria and
Jordan, occupies their territories, and the U.S. media calls this
horrendous terrorism "The
Triumph of the Civilized." Furthermore, in 1967, Israel attacks an
American ship, the U.S.S. Uberty, kills 34 crewmen and wou.nds
171 others. Yet, the American
government accepts Israel's
apology that the Liberty "incident" was "purely accidental,"
despite evidence to the contrary
(Newsweek, June 19, 1969). In
1973, Israel's downing of a Libyan civilian airliner, resulting in

the death of 108 people was a.lso
accepted by the American government as an "accident"- a
significantly different reaction
from that against the Soviet
downing of the Korean airliner
(New York Times, Feb. 22 to
March 2, 1973). Later, the same
y.ear, Israel forces a Lebanese airliner to land in Israel and
"seizes" the plane for no apparent reason- another "justifiable" act of terrorism (New York
Times, Aug. 11, 1973).
In 19!32, Israel invades Lebanon, murders 20,000 people, renders over half a million people
homeless and the United States
calls this act "self-defense" despite that there was no fireexchange across the "Israeli"
Lebanese border for over 11
months, as confirmed by the
U.N.
Lastly, on Oct. 1, 1985, Israel
raids the P.L.O. headquarters in
Tunis for no reason other than
sheer terrorism, kills over 60
people and the United States
calls it "self-defense" (New York
Times, Oct. 2, 1985).
Given all that, can we blame
Israel for "defending" itself; after all, Reagan agrees tha.t is all
Israel is doing.
Joseph Massad
President
Arab Students Association

Reagan Administration's
Hypocritical Foreign Policy.
Editor;

[/)

500tl f

I
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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-Letters
Academic Policies Need Deliberation

More double-talk and hypocrisy- that's what we got from U.S.
Ambassador Peter Jon De Vos during his talk on U.S. relations with
South Africa. Echoing the Reagan administration's pronouncements,
De Vos ruled out economic sanctions against South Africa, condemned "violence" by the black majority, and expressed worry about
the "outcome" of an anti-apartheid struggle.
Reagan claims that economic sanctions will only hurt the black
majority. We can only conclude that his economic sanctions against
Nicaragua are designd to hurt the Nicaraguan people. On "violence,"
Reagan has no problem financing the contra terrorists against the
Nicaraguan people. Concern about the "outcome" of the anti·
apartheid struggle can only mean that Reagan would choose to preserve apartheid than accept a black-majority rule that would put
human rights before U.S., Western European and South African profits.
By Fred McCaffrey
How cynical of Reagan and De Vos to tell us that we are in some
way threatened by one of the greatest freedom struggles in history.
SANTA FE- Can anything go
wrong in state government that
Steve Strauss McCaffrey doesn't blame on
Toney Anaya?
Yes.
Right at the moment, we have
storm clouds gathering over the
economy. That isn't Toney
Anaya's fault. No matter who
was in the governor's chair at the
time, these things would hap·
pen, so it would be clearly unfair
to blame Anaya or anyone in his
administration for the onset of
these conditions.
What we may discuss, however, with some of this column's
'
habitual blame-placing, is the
361400
matter of the response these
Vol.
No. 29
facts have generated.
The New Mexico Daf/y.Lobo 19 published MondaythroUdh Ftiday·everv:regulatweek of the
CAUSES: Here is how the Leg•
Unlve_hlltv ye~r. Weekly during dosed and finals weeksl'!n~_wcoli.lyduringthe summer sasslon,
islative Finance Committee sees
by the Board of Student PublicatiOns of tho UniversitY of New MBxlco. Subscription tate Is S15
per academlc_yea_r. Secor.d t:l_a!U postage pal(f at Aibuquerque New Mexico 87131~
the period just ahead, as summa·
The opinions -e)(ptessed on the oditot_ia_l pa!jes of the New Me:Nico D~UV Lobo are those oPthe
rized in an unusual statement
aiJthotsolely, Uns_lgned opiniOn is that oft he tlditor and reflects the editorial policy ofthe paper.
but does not neces!l:atlly repreMnt the views of the_ members of the Oaily Lobd staff.
that group recently distributed.
The LFCdescribes itself as ''in·
Lettars_ Subml~:~ion_P()Ifcy: letters to the edltor·must·be typed double-spaced and no more
ihan aoo WOrds. AU mall_ed·in lehers_must be signed by the auti1orand 1ncfodo addreSs and
creasingly concerned about the
telephone hUmber. No names will be withheld. The Dsily LC)bo does not guarantee publication
revenue ouilook for the upcomand wllf edit letters for length -~nd libelous content.
ing fiscal year." It lists three
Editor ••••••.••••••• ,
,Jo Schlflirig
Sports Etlltor ............. , • ·~-Jay Raborn
causes for that worry:
Manag_lng Editor ••.••••••.•••• "'. Kelly Cl9rk
Arts: Editor., .. , ......
Kelly Richmond
-A general sluggishness in
A!itac MQ Editor ••• , •••••••• , • fieur·a Wost
EntertaiNment Aeporter, ••• David Cltimtner
News E:ditor ••••••• , , •••.••• ·oavid Morton
ReportorH ••• , •• u . ; _, •••• , ••• Brue:e Clark
the state economy, with expectaPhoto Editor .................. Joe Mltcho!l
Reporter~ ..
Oavid Gbmilt
tions of slight rises in unemploySta!f Photographer, ••••••• Kattiy Gonzales
Reporter ••. ~ ••••
B"erl NOatY
Staff ~hotog'rdpher. ·~~ .••••• leonard O_rtb:
~epOrtero ••••.••• " •••••••• , Julietta Toh·oz
ment and a flattening of the
Staff PhOtographer.,, •••••• ,.~ Julie Serna
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Copy Editor ••••••••••••••• Ceela McEtveny
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·AdvertlsTng Manager·, ••••.• iroy Mccasland
~ Bleak outlook for sales of
Member, New Mexico Press Association
New Mexico-produced gas re·
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pass academic policy? I don't think so. A university
owes itself as much research and rationality as it
can bring to such issues.
Neither Berthold nor any other supporter of
fractionated grading has responded with evidence
to the problem of the range of error intrinsic to any
grading method. Can, intact, faculty reliably make
distinctions of one-third ofa grade? My data from
my Astronomy 101 tests- which are statistically
very reliable- indicates that the answer is "no." I
have heard assertions to the contrary, but seen no
data. Making more divisions in the grading system
when you cannot reliably make such distinctions
gives a false impression of more accuracy.
Finally, I, too, have experienced institutions that
had fractionated grading. I was never so relieved
when I came to UNM and found that I didn't have
to spend hours deciding who gets pluses and who
the minuses. I'd rather spend the time helping my
students learn instead of making distinctions without differences.
Michael Zeilik
Professor of Astronomy

Storm Clouds Over the State's Economy

Give Us A Piece of Your Mind
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was killed and three others injured,
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Hurray I The issue of fractionated grading has
finally prompted some public reactions, as evidenced by the letters, columns and articles in the
Daily Lobo. From these, I infer that opinions range
widely and emotions run strongly.
I am still outraged at the process by which the
proposal was passed by the Faculty Senate. Fractionated grading involves both widespread impact
and considerable expense, yet it never received a
full public debate of substance; the minutes from
the May meeting state that the motion was passed
".after a brief discussion." Because it was not on
the agenda of the May meeting, Professor Alpert
moved for suspension of the rules to have the
issue brought to the floor. I, and other interested
parties, had no warning that the issue would be
discussed so we could attend the meeting to present our views. Professor Berthold gained sympathy because the appropriate Senate committee
had not acted on his proposal for many months.
But is anger over a delay on a controversial issue
the appropriate basis for a deliberative body to

UNM'S ONE TO ONE
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT EXCHANGE

HOBBS, N.M. (UPI)- One mnn

NOT R!5K M!S6tll&
11/lf 5/llf# MtJ8T

Editor:

One Killed,
Three Hurt
In Explosion

suiting from increased porch· we would have to produce more
ases of Canadian gas in the than $344 million more next year
state's traditional market in Cali- than this. The exact point of the
fornia.
LFC warning is that we aren't
-And the effects of an ex- likely to produce any more inpected OPEC price war, which come, much less that amount;
will lower state revenues sharply and we may in fact find ourselves
by instituting lower oil prices.
with less.
The LFC says government
Dan Lopez, Who runs Anaya's
should look at these things Department of Finance and
real
and act accordingly. Administration, clearly understands what all this means;
that's why he is running around
nervous as a cat. He also appears
to take the argument one step
further, as the LFC has not yet
done. That is the realization that
we could wefl be in the hole by as
much as $30 million if governThat's not what's hann1eninn
ment just keeps spending at its
REQUESTS: It shou
Clear present level for another year.
that in a time of lowered expecta•
So how carne these agency
tion, state expenditures must depeople
have not gotten that
crease. That's fundamental eco·
word?
nomics, at a level where even Mr.
Traditionally, it is the gov·
Micawber could understand it.
Instead of reacting in that ernor's office that puts out the
fashion, however, the indi· guidelines for nextyeat's budget
viduals Governor Anaya has process. Why hasn't it done so
named to head state agencies now? Is Anaya so busy about
have trooped before the LFC, one other things that he doesn't have
after another, and asked for time to tell his people. to lighten
up?
more money.
And they aren't just pressing
Budgets which have nothing
for a few bucks here and there; to do with reality are just as
as of this writing, tile average of much trouble to put together as
what they want is 26.5 percent realistic ones. But they happen
more than they are presently also to be totally useless, so no
spending.
·
one should be required to spend
To meet their fancied needs, time dealing With them.

one critic>!.lly, Wednesd<l)' in an explosion at a commercial b\lilding
that could be felt for several miles,
officials said.
The three injured men were airlifted at mid-morning to the bum and
trauma unit of the University of New
Mexico Hospital!BCMC in Albuquerque, said Assistant City Mana·
ger Bob Gallagher.
Gall•lgher identified the dead man
as Robert Lovas, 45, .of Hobbs, an
employee of Watson Truck and
Supply Inc,, where the explosion
occurred. Lovas' body was in the
area "nf what had been the front
counter," he said, and the injured
men were found either just inside the
front of the building or outside the
front.
"On arrival, the first (fire) units
found the entire building engulfed in
flames, and debris was scattered
more th&n I ,000 feet in several
different areas. The building is totally destroyed," Gallagher said.
"The explosion was felt in a radius
of several miles on all sides of
Hobbs."
The aluminum siding of an adjacent building was scorched, he said,
but rio other damage was reported.
The police and fire departments
were investigating the cause of the
explosion. Gallagher said officials
had no information that any flammable materials were in the building,
but he said foul play was not suspected.
The injured men were identified
as Roger Hibner, 34, who was in
very critical condition with bums
over 75 percent of the body; Paul
Sours, 23, in serious but stable condition with bums on 25 percent to 30
percent of the body, including the
face, Upper chest and arms; and
James Males, 51, in serious but
stable condition with bums on 15 to
percent 20 percent of the body, including the neck and arn1s.
Lovas, Hibner and Sours all
worked for Watson Truck and Supply, while Males was employed by an
oil well serving company, Gallagher
said.
The building, one of several owned by Watson Truck and Supply on
the lot, had been opened a few weeks
ago to handle service to oil field
opcratnrs.

Run---continued from page 1
race day which will display the
largest no-smoking sign in the
world," Hoffman said.
First-aid stations will be available
at the start, finish and halfway point
of the I 0-kilomcter race.
"We are also fortunate enough to
have volunteers from Medicine
Bow, which is an organization from
UNM ... a group of medical stu•
dents who volunteer at races," said
Hoffman. "We'll .have adequate
first-aid treatment supplied through
them as well as the paramedic unit of
the Albuquerque Fird Department''
The New Mexico Tumor Registry
and the University of New Mexico
Department of Family and Community Medicine, both on the UNM
North Campus, are among the organizatiotls sponsoring the event.
The race will begin at8 a.m. atthe
UNM North Golf Course.

DR. D. jOYCE
SONNENMOSER
b
DR. ANATOLE F.
CUTOWSKl
Ate PletiSed To Annouce the Otlenlng
Of Their Optometric Practice At
4302 Central S.E.
266-5222
l?.ye- EramlruJticins • Coiltat:t l..cuscs

.office Hours:
Tues. • Frl. 8:30 • 5:30
nhtl Sat. 9:00 • 3:00

Change places for an academic year
with a student from;
CANADA. JAPAN, FI~ANCE, MEXICO, SPAIN
SWITZERLAND. GF-RMANY, OR ENGLAND
Attend an informational meeting
7:00 p.m. Thursday Oct. 3
at the International Center
1808 Lomas NE

For more information, call
International Programs and Services,
.

277-4032
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Beverly Martinez, owner of Harris Jewelers on Central Avenue, patiently works with dozens of miniature parts to repair
a watch. Beverly says "As far as I know, I am the only woman
watchmaker in the entire southwest area."

Testifies-------

out the bombing because they did
not want to draw attention to Boise,
where they operated a message center for their members.
In Merki's testimnny, he said he
told Richard Butler, leader of the
Aryan Nations Church, in 1981 that
he and his wife began makirtg counterfeit bills with a used printing press
they purchased in Seattle and transported to their home in central
Washington.
Butler told Merki to gel out of the
counterfeiting business, Mcrki testified, adding he later donated anumber of counterfeit bills to the church.
He said he and his wife passed
$12,000 to $13,000 in fake $100
bills during a trip through the West
in the fall of I981. They were going
to pass another $770,000 in counterfeit $100 bills during another trip,
but were arrested after a student who
received one of the phony bills contacted the Secret Service in Oregon.
After they were released on bail,
they fled to Guatemala in 1982 because they "thought it WaS impossible to deal with'' prison sentences of
more than 100 years, he said.

continued from page 3
of the white supremacist gang.
Merki, 50, said he received a 30year sentence for his plea while his
wife was given a 25-ycar sentence.
Mrs. Merki's two children from a
previous marriage, Ian Roy Stewart
and Suzanne Tomatzsky, have also
admitted lesser roles in The Order,
an offshoot of the Aryan .Nations
Church of Hayden Lake, Idaho.
U.S. District Court Judge Walter
McGovern Wednesday delayed prosecutors' attempts to link the April
1984 bombing of a Boise, Idaho,
synagogue to members of The
Order. He nrdercd both sides. to present legal briefs on whether the incident could be linked to the racketeering charges since it was not sanctioned by Order leaders.
Assistant U.S, Attorney Ron
Howen said defendant Bruce Carroll
Pierce has confessed the crime but
acknowleged the incident drew the
wrath of Order leader Robert
Mathews.
Howell said Mathews and other
leaders of the .group were upset ab-

Doily Lobo
Classified Advertising
. 17¢ per word per day.
. 12¢ per day if the ad runs five or more consecutive days.

Marron. HoJf P.m. 131

Pastas &: Subs

All Day

can11nn
t"antr~l

Special Hero $1.69
SE 255·3696

Marron Hall, Room 131
Open 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Telephone- 277 .. 6228
Cash • Check • MasterCard • Visa
Deadline • J.:OO p.m Day Prior to Publication
Advertising Rates- 17¢ per word per<lay '" 121/J>cr word per day
for five or more consecutive days with nu clta!tgcs. Campus depart·
mcnts and chartered studento~ani:ations may usc Las Nnticias for
announcements. Las Noticias rate is I Oil per word.

CAREER
FAIR '85
Starts Today
SUB Ballroom
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• Drop by to meet with company representatives
0
• Meet on an informal or formal basis
• Set up appointments for interviews
• Bring your resume
• There will be plenty of information on jobs (including permanent
positions, summer employment & co-op placement)

* Thursday's .Agenda (Oct. 3)
~Career

Fair 10:00am-3:30pm
-Workshop: Marketing Yourself 3:30pm-5:30pm, SUB 231
C&D
- Poolside Reception (free to students) at the Clarion Four
Seasons 7:00pm-9:00pm
• Friday'£ Agenda (Oct. 4)
-Career Fair 9;00am-3:00pm
~Banquet at the Clarion Four Seasons, Actual cost $17 (Stu·
dent cost $10) 7:00pm-9:00pm. Sign up Thursday at Registration Table

OVER 50 COMPANIES
REPRESENTED

Jacl(s Lounge
and Restaurant
25¢ · Droft with o
luncheon special or pizza
Luncheqn Special Doily

u<i> <~'oL

""&.~Q'. .~~'Tq~Q'7~$

Including:
• IBM (Boulder, Endicoll, Houston, Owego, San Jose) • Litton
• NASA (Ames Research Ctr., Kennedy Space Ctr.) • Rockwell
International• Hughes Aircraft • Hewlett-Packard • Arco Pipeline
• SW Bell Telephone Co. • Sandia National Labs • Sperry Defense Systems • Northrop Corp. • E~&G Energy Measurements
•los Alamos National Labs • Navy Officer Programs
. ...
. ~nsor.dby
Hllplnlc EngiiMIIrlng Orpnlzatlon/Soclety of Hispanic Professional En-

Ofnetn

.•

P~ge

6, N¢w Mexico Daily Lob<!, October 3, 1985
Page 7, New Mexico Daily Lobo, October 3, 1985
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I..: Authority Discusses Future
ss.oo
(cu~~n~~:ed) Ii Of Chicano Theater in U.S.
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Open Tuesday thru Saturday
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Shakespe~rc once wrote, "AI1 thr.
world's a stage, and we are merely
0111
players.'·' For Jorge Huerta the old.
~........-..-...~~......_.,...._.._..._,._.,..._,.,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.,. adage rings true. In his profession,
however, (he stage and the pluyers
reach far beyond the boundaries of
Shakespeare's Victorian England,
and encompass the internation<~l
realm
of modern Chicano theater,
Newly
Httcrta, professor and director of
• • • • • • • •• • •• • • ••• • •
Renovated
Chicano theater at the University of
California at San Diego, is considered a leading authority on Chicano.
theater. His book, Chicano Themre,·
Themes and Thorns, was the first
work wri(ten on the subject and the
plays that he has directed have won
him critical accluim ar(Jund the
A program of 20 outstanding and award winning short animated films from 12
world. But Huerta isn't doing it for
countries gathered from festivals around the world
the praise; he is doing it to make a
statement about Hispanic culture.
"Chicano theater is .ethnic revitalization. Our statement is that they
(most people) don't know that they
are surrounded by Mexicans, but
anywhere there arc crops, there arc
Mexicans. It freaked New York out
to know that. Our purpose is to let
people know that we exist,'' Huerta
said,
Besides teaching, Huerta travels
around the world directing various
Chicano theater groups, and that is
what brought him to Albuquerque.
He recently directed La Compania
de Tcatro de Alburquerquc in their
production of Puente Negro at Albuquerque's "Nuestro Tcatro." Hucrt<I believes that community theaters
such as La. Campania arc the hel!ri of
true Chicano theater.
''The real hope for Hispanic thea-

If'!

~

11 S Dartmouth SE.
In the Alley behind Walgreens

Call for Appointment

265 •5109

--.,_.,.~---~------~~---;:--,

By Carmella Padilla

0111
~

lrllllt=A\Jri~IE
The 18th International
Tournee of Animation

College Fiction Contest

FIRST PRIZE:

$3,000 and publication of the winning story in a future issue of
PLAYBOY magazine.

$500

SECOND PRIZE:

and a one-year subscription to PLAYBOY magazine.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES:
January 1, 1986

ADDRESS ALL ENTRIES TO:

PLAYBOY COLLEGE F=ICTION CONTEST
919 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611

JUDGES:

The editors of PLAYBOY magazine. All decisions are final.

Dr. Jorge Huerta, director and professor of Chicano Theater at
UC-San Diego talks about directing Puente Negro, now being
performed by La Campania de Teatro de Alburquerque
through Oct. 6 at Nuestro Teatro.
tcrs is in areas like this. From Chica· tain audience, but people are lookgo westward, Albuquerque will be ing more for technique, We need to
an example for all other theaters in sharpen technique so that nobody
the West. And these are not trained cares about what is being said. New
theater artists, but they arc commit- Mexico is different, though. There
is a strong oral tradition hctc and
ted actors," Huerta said.
For Huerta, the difference be· people aren't tumcd off by Spantween Chicano theater, professional ish," Huerta said.
Most important, Huerta said, is
or not, and other types of professional theaters is in that sense of commit- that Chicano theaters rellect the
problems of Hispanics in~ this counment.
"It's a matter of commitment, a try, and give Hispanic audiences a
different kind of commitment. Not sense of identification that .is usually
to say that other theater is any better not portrayed in the common Hispaor any worse, but I find more of a nic stereotype.
"Our people can sec themselves
sense of purpose and perhaps urgency in Chicano theater. We arc clear on stage as humans, not as muggers,
in the kind of theater we want to whores, thieves and low-lifes, but as
artists. 1. love showing Hispanic audo," Huerta said.
Of the five Hispanic theaters in diences our sense of pride, and I also
the United Stales that Huerta directs, love demonstrating to non-Hispanic
only two arc professional. The audiences what we arc doing in art
others work for nothing more than and literature," Huerta said.
As a whole, Huerta believes that
their love for the theater and acting,
Chicano theater is making a transiHuerta said.
"Our people are doing it for love. tion to higher standards and grca(er
All theater artists start for love, then recognition.
they gel commercial. Of course, all
"There is a trend toward profestheaters have to serve their own ma- sional standards and national recogjor sources of funding, but the job nition is increasing. At the universican get done withoUt a lot of fund- ty level, they are now teaching
ing. But then there is the distinction courses in Chicano theater. Chicano
between paid professional actors theater is not as expensive as profesand community trained actors. What sional theater, which makes us very
we need is professionally trained accessible," Huerta said.
Huerta is currently directing 1 Am
commullity actors."
The fact that most Chicano theater Celso, a one-man show which launis perfonrted in Spanish may appear ched it's national tour in August at
to be a threat to non-Spanish speak· the New York Latin AmericanThcaing audiences. Huerta believes, ter Festival. The play is adapted
however; that this is not a threat to from the poems of Leo Romero, a
the success of Chicano theater; in- New Mexican poet who lives in Sanstead, it is an asset.
ta Fe, Huerta said that he and the
"I used to think that out bilingual- production will make its way to New
ity is what makes us unique, but MeKico sometime during its tour.
people do that all over the world.
"This is my New Mexico year,"
Our theater obviously reaches a cer- Huerta said. ''I have to come back.''

~--------------------------------------.,
Daily Lobo Display Advertising
More Than 150 Tvpefaces Available
For Further lfeialla 277-5656

131 Merron Hall

CONTEST
RULES t, No purchase r.ecessary.
2. Contest Is open to ell col'ega
students._ No age limit_ Employees of Playboy Enterprises. Inc..
a"ents. affilfate_s and families are nof
l~s

eligible. 3. TO enter, submit your typed, double· spliced manuscript of 25 pagM or .less. with a 3 • 5 ear'!:
listing your_ name age, (:OIIege affiliation;.. and_ permanent horne _address and phone to: PLA_YSOT
cOLLEGE FICTION CONTEST, 919 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois GOGH. OrlfY one entry per

Person. All entries must b~ orlgirtaf wOrk§ of fiction. All entries must ~ PO:Simarked by Jar1uary 1, 1986.
Mutllated or illoglbie entries will be- d_lsqi:1DIIfjed. 4. Prizes_ awa_rde~ to tho~_e entrants. whose s~ories. mee_t

PLAYBOY's standard lot qualify, PLAY!!OY reserves the right to withhold prizes If I he submitted entnes do

not meet PLAYBOY's. usual standards for publication. All declsfons _of the _JudgeS bre final ·s. Winnl_og c~n
testants will be notified by mal< and may be obligated to sign and return en AHidavil ol Eligibfllly Within
thirty (30) days of nolificatloh. In the event or non-complianea wllhln thlo lime periOd, aile male winners
may be selected. Any prize notiflcellon letter or any prize retumed to PI•Y"?Y. Enterprises, Inc, and
undeliverable may be awarded to an alternate winner. 6. PLAYBOY reserves the llghl to edll the First Prize
winning story tor publlcatiOrt. 1. EntrY a.uttror!zes use of any prize wlnnl[!rls name, phol_og~ph and
biOgtaphlcal Inform-ation by Ptayboy Enterprise~ Inc.. --~_ith6ul furt~er__~on:Jpe_ns~tlon !O the_ wmne,r._ ~·
PLAYBOY reserves the tight to publish !he winning entnes In the U.S. and Forel~n edlhOns of PLAVBO~
rnagazine: and· to reprint the wlrming entries In _any Ertghsh language or foreign e~_1tl_on ~nthologles or_com

pilatlc:rns ot PLAYBOY- material 9. _C~_nte~t Is subject _lo ~11 _federal state _and _loc~l laws and r~ufatlons.
Taxes on ptlzes are the sole responslblhty o_f winnin~ contest~nts. yofd where_ prohibited by_J~W, ~0. AU
i'rl8r'lUSCripts become the property or Playboy_ Ent_enmses, _rnc.-. _and wlll -~ot __ ~ !cturned .A !1st ~f ~~n~ers

ean be obtained by sending d set~addressed stamped envelope to PlaybOy !'nterprlses, Inc:., COLlEGE
FICTION CONTEST, 919 Norfh Michigan Avenue,. Chicago, illinois 60611.

DIG MOUNTAIN UPDATE

<:> Co-spBENE~TeDJNNE~
s

Navajo Elders
P Thomas Danyaca,
E Interpreter for Hopi Elders
A Lew Gurwltz,
K Dig Mountain Legal Defense
E Fund

R. SLIDE SHOW
S $5.00 Includes dinner

Club

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6th

5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Canterbury House
425 University NE

_S~orts
Corporate Cup Organizing Now
6y David Gomez

team is that it allows people at UNM
in every department, in every office,
the opportunity to get together and
compete," said Julyan. "We have
everyone from a vice president to a
maintenance worker. It gives us a
common ground.
''People don't have to be track
stars to be on the team," he said.
''We have some slow people on the
team. You jus( have to want to compete."
Croghan said he expects the
men's 40-and-over division to do
well this year, with .UNM track
Coach Del Hessel in the lineup.

A team consisting of University
of New Mexico staff and faculty
members is now organizing for the
first of three Corporate Cup events
to be held through early next
summer.
The Corporate Cup series is organized by the Duke City Dashers, a
local track club for youth. In the
series, employees of businesses,
corporations and institutions compete in events divided into different
age and gender categories. The University team competes in a class of
larger institutions, including Albuquerque Public Schools, Department of Enc:rgy, Kirtland Air Force
Base, Los Alamos National Laboratories, Memorial Hospital, Mounlain Bell, Public Service Company
of New Mexico, Sandia Labs and
Sperry.
The first event in the series, scheduled for Oct, 13, is a cross-country
run over a three-mile course. An indoor track meet is slated for February with an outdoor meet to follow in
May or early June. Coach Dick
Croghan said he expects this year's
team to be strong in every event. He
said UNM placed third overall in .its
class last year, (he first year of eompcti(ion for the team. "For us, it's
strictly kind of a fun thing," he said.
Bob Julyan, one of several organizers of the UNM team, said membership is open to any employee who
works for the University for more
than 32 hours a week. University
students are not allowed to compete
Corporate Cup Coach Dick Croghan runs during a recent on Corporate Cup teams. ''Too
bad," he said, "If they could, we
workout. A University team consisting of faculty and staff is would really clean up.
currently forming. Anyone interested should go to the Leisure
"The thing that's great about the
Services office at .5:15p.m, today.

PARACHUTE
* On o Parachute Dull! for Two *
Make Your First Skydive
Hornessed to on
Experienced lnsrructor
Evety Step of The Woy
From Afrcroft Exit
Through Freefoll,
Descent ond londfng.
-

Lobo Weekend Schedule
Listed below arc various athletic
events involving .University of New
Mexico programs.
The Lobo women's golf(eam will
host its only tournament this fall
when it entertains 16 teams in the
Dick McGuire Golf Invitational this
weekend. The three-day compcti-

Advertising RateS- 1711. per word per day ,,. 12¢ per w11rd per day
for five or more consecutive days with no changes. Campus depart•
ment.~ and chartered student organizations may usc Las Nu1icias fur
announcements. Las Notici.as rate is I Oc per wurLI.

Las Notic las
HEY SPURS! JACUZZI Jam lhi• Friday al 7;00

p.m. at Sierra Vista Wc~t. Map at Olga's ofncc,
StudcntServh:es -201. Let'.sminste,.mc darlings!.
10/03
KIVA CLUB WILL bold its fiut fry bread sale today
on the North Mall. Oon'l mis$ itllll:Jo-1 :30. 10/0l
CANTERBURY FILM . SOCIETY prmnli
uRoUcrball.. on Thursday, Oct. 3. 7 p.m. at St.
Thomas of Can~crbury Episcopal Church, -425_

University NE.

Admission free, AI_!
10/0)
MORTAR BOARD PARTY Sat., Oc1. $ at8:2S p.m.
Also next meeting Sun., Oct. _6 ·at7:00 p.m. Plan to
attend both activities~ More info. 877·1123 (F1ank).
10/04
BRIDGE GAMES AND lessons. ThUrsday nights,. 7
p.m., SUB_250 Room C&D.
10/03
0106 D.J.'J WILL be spinning the tunes at the
Subway Statton Dance on Friday, October 4. Lower
level, NM Union. 9 p.m.- Drop by.
10/04
DR. kENNEIH COOPER speaks on Aerobics,
Fi111ess, Wellness, etc., Friday, October 1t, S p.m•. at
Popejoy Ha:lf. Student tickets 51~3 at Popejoy BoXOffice.
10/U
UNM STUDY ABROAD exchanges in Canada,
Mexico, Japan, and Europe. Informational meeting,
October 3 at 7:00 p.m. ln the lnlem·atlonal Ccnu:ri
1808la5 Lomas NE. Call277-4032.
10/0l

(for UNM's Fine Art!Literory Publication)
All applicants mvst be registered UNM stvdents and should
have a bockgrovnd in fine art and literature. The position of
Editor requires commitment and interest in all areas of art.
Hours ore flexible, but average between 10 to .30 hours per
week. Although non-paying, o tuition waiver will be
granted. This position offers no academic credit, but a great
deal of practical experience can be gained.
The terrn will run from Jan. .1, 1986 through December
1986.
Applications may be picked up in Marron Hall Room 1.31.
When returned, they must be accompanied by a resume
and o brief sample of creative or pertinent worl~.
For rnore information, coli 277-5656.
Deadftne to return applications is 1:00pm Thursday, Oct.

•
•••
••
•
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ATIENnON ELEMTARY MAJORS: Appllcallon

forrn!i for the spring semester 1986 Junfor and Senior
Blocks may be obtained from ihe CtMTE Department Offices begfnnlng October l. Completed application forms must be returned by October Jl.
10/09
CAREER.FAIR '1$' Thu. and Fri., Od.3rdand4tl1;
SUB Ballroom, See pOsted_ flye-rs for dctEiih. 10/04
APPLICAnONS FOR WHO'S

olfl,r/l.r
JDe& DOMINO'S

PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.
Call Us!

262·1662
3920Central S.E.

------T-------,
1.50 Off
75¢
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Get$1.soolf any 16'
Domino's Pizza•!
Limited Delivery Area.
One coupon per pizza.
coupon also good
for carry•out.

E•pites· .
December31, 1985

---

~.

~·

Hours:

11 am·1

am

Sun.·Thurs.
11 am·2am
Fri. & Sat.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Umit~d Delivery Area.

· I
1I
1
I

Hours:
11 ain,1 am
Sun,•Thurs.
11 am·2am
Fri, & Sat.

1~-------------------···-------&.------•

•

.family. Make

tOdliY~

(ot

1

~

•

11103
MARC. HER£ IT Is your very Own personal. 'Thanks
ror being so nf~e, r think youtrc=· super. Hope this
made you smile. See you soon. LOVe Yotir favorite
Brat.
10/0l
TO ntE CUTE ATO PJedge: l~ve had my eye on
you!,
10/0l
ATO'S AND CHI·O's all the way on bltie and gold
day. Thanks to our coaches JOhn and Jose.. Chi
Omega Pledaes.
J0/03
XOCHITL THANKS -FOR foging Lip my Windows •
YourSferdAdmirer.
10/03

speclal or your

Oay. Cbr-O's _have your .dancing shou teady._·EfR
and TAG f'_orEver.
IOfOj

!A!
¥ i' •

and l ihink you're really nea1o. How about a date
Frida}' n1ghl7 James from Enilish,
10/03
THE KAPPA. SIGMA. Lumberjacks are shllrpening
'LIP ihelr SllWj !or this weekend. Firewood anyOOdy1

1

December 31, 1985

•

HAPPY7lh LEIHUANANI, Love, CTCT.
10/03
ANDREA WITH THE black speedos
I'm in love

1

Expires:

~ •

your math test. Your Hokonil Frfend.
10/03
TRI D~LTS, THERE'S oitly one prize ror us, and it's
lst Place Jor you. Your WINNING ·stue & (iold
coaches Rickand'Noaho
10/03

ch~olate

for catry·oU1.

-..

SGT. HARRIS (CORONADO liS) Good luck on

(ot

One coupon per pizza.
Coupon also good

1

TRI DF.LTS 1 ZETAS, Chf·O's, Alpha· Chi's: You've
played wlth the rest, now.il's time for the BEST! .198'
ATO Blue& Oold, Weragel.
10/03
ROSES ARE RED, l'm so blue. Just because, Pm
mlssln8Y9U. P.S. and I Love YOU! AKS.
10/03
SNELL{JI): VERNE-.says .. l LoveYau·u when_)'ou're
not around. Snell (I).
J0/03
DAVEZ. SMILE·'cutsomeonecaresl.
10/03
TRl DELTAS LOVE their new pledges: Lisa, Kelly,
Pam, Michele, andJutlel~
J0/03
TRI DELTA GIRLS love their ATO Blue and Oald
coaches Rick and Noah,
10/03
ALPIIA CHI'S. LET'S show the others how to win.
Blue and Gold coaches Mike and Jlmbo.
l0/03
DELTA SIGS 1 TIIANKS for the work out! Chi·O's.
10/03

classified&
Deadline! 1 p.m.
I Personals
tn·sertli:l_n. 131 Marron Han.
I·1· SARAH z. HAPPY Blnhdayl Thanks making
lastyeatsospecilil. ILoveYtm1 Marlene.
_ 10f03 Food/Fun
II and
lfARDCORE. YOU. ME. 6:00 a.m. Hot
a mass of beautiFul balloons! Name the date, BALLOON FIESTA RIDES we<kdal'• SSO;
Wtekend• 570. 292-tl6l4.
10/07
That's Us being 'there agalnf Ween.
PARTY? FOOD? CONCERn This IS die place
1 TRI DELtAS ,_Nb A'fO's Blue and Gold here10/03we }'oUr
classlrieds abOut Restaurants 'Partles Food
10/03
Sal6, Concerts- etc. 'FobdtFun'' today}.
trn
1 ·camel.EILEEN AND TRACY Ten mortth<IO lhe Big

.Orderanydeliclous
Domino's Plzza•and get
75e off

I
II
1·

Who Among

StUdents In Ameriun Colfeses ·and ·Uriivenille$_1lfe
now a'-'airabfe at lhe Sludcnt Activities Center, NM
Union, Room 106, Due- date, October l4 (Mondayl,
sc:lf nominaiions encol.lrl!ged. call277-4706 lor inore
informati()n.
JO/J4
CLUB EVENTI MEETING7 Las Notlcias i• lh<
place for you. Only to cents per wotd J)ei' issut for
UNM' departnieni!and organit.adons.
trr~:

17.

5

247~2sts·.

wcl~ome.

Now accepting applications for
Conceptions Southwest Editor

•••

v.crsity of Colorado at Colorado
Springs in a 2 p.rn. game S<tturday.

Deadline • 1 :00 p.m Day Prior to Publication

GENIUS

Call 262·231 9

The Lobo soccer team will face
Rocky Mountain League foe Uni-

Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon. ~ Fri. - Sam to 5pm
Telephone- 277~6228
Cash ~ Check ~ MasterCard ~ Visa

Energetic,
Egotistical

$100.00-

tion will run Thursday through
Saturday with the teams teeing offal
8 a.m.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

WANTED

RIDES

Croghan said the women's team is
strong both in the SO-and- over division and the 29-and-under division.
"Nelma Kelly, she's a good runner.
!expect she 'II win the whole thing in
her age class," he said,
Croghan S<Jid 38 people competed
for UNM last year. "l' d like to equal
that or better itthis year, gel about 40
or 45,'' he said.
The team will hold an organizational meeting today at5:15 p.m. at
the Leisure Servkes office in Johnson Gym. "We have a lot of people
interested, but we won't know until
then what we've got," said Julyan.
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Services

TR1 nEtTAS HAVEFJhe ATOSpirill.
10103
TEAM FROM KINGSPORT, Anyone hear arty

piping? M. Ollnner.

10/0l

TO MY AWESOME 2J Tri Delta pledge" Oet

·psyched Cot Pledge: Prefand have a great time I ·r_tove
ya'II.I'.T.

.
10/0l
LBS; WIIAT lUND of a strange person ·are
you- with a persbnat like thit1 AKS_,_
i0/03'
tRI'DELTS: DON't forse_t what the ttlokie monsiet
say,..,. Nowiets win ATO Blue and Oofd.
10/0i
WENDY, CAN wtt·meet fer lunch at Mc:DOnald'~af
12:4l. Signed E. .
.
.
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continued on page 8
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Housing

C/assitieds cont.
(it:HMAN & nu:N('H Tramlatilli~S; word
procming. Cnll265·2302.
12/16
TREAT VOURSt:J,f'TO a fre~ fnclal for fnll. Seethe
gorgeous new glamour collection by Mary Knyl No
nhligation. Sheryl - 292·6557.
10/04
Wt:IGllT I.OSS GROl.JP, beginning 10/118.1.
Albttq. Hc~Hh Profelsionals: 256·1553.
10/03
PISCQliNI' Ol.'TICS. u.s.A. t:;y~gla.~ses un<) frPmes
at dl~count prices. J>rescriptlons filled, fast service,
sungl~sscsnt wholesale, lllinor repairs free ..266·nl2.
21>26 Central Sll,
tfn
llO!lSEIIA,CK 1\IDING LESSONS .Beginners to
Advance. JcPnette 822·847.1.
10/04
Nt;ED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight
lo~s program. 884·9456.
tfn
TUTORING - MA'fllllMA,'fiCS, S1'ATISTICS,
leieuce•. lixpcrienced Ph.D. Rcnsonnble. 26~·7799.
lfn
EYE(;! .ASSf_q INTERNATIONAl.. SKILI.EO In
ritting ~peclncles. C'ontact Lens. lly Dr. R.li. English.
PAY J.ESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menau.l
Nl\. -- acro~s frorn .!.a Dcll~'s. 888-4778.
tfn
STllllY GUI'I'AII AT Marc's GUitar Center. Five
dcdicutcd professional imtruetors. AU stylos, all
lc\ets. Cull us at26S·lll S. 143 Harvnrd S!'!..
tfn
Pr-:JU'OI!MINC; AIll'S STUIJIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
216·106l.llultct,Juu, YocnlConchlng.
tfn
CONTACT I'OI,ISIIING SOI.UTIONS Casey
( >pucal Company on I.omn' jult we!l ofWMhlnaton.
tfn
A('CliHATE INF'()rtMATION AIIOUT con·
unccptinni liferilizmion 1 uborllon. Righl 'To Choose,
2'/4 Ul1l.
tfn
1'1\EGNACY U~~TING & coumeiing. !'hone 247·
9BI9.
tfn

Typing/Word Processing
WORD l'lt0C'F$SI!'iG, Nf; Hctghts, Cult 29J.Ol{JB,
10/30
H'1'1NG, TERM l'APt;ns. Reu~onnble charge. 299·
1240.
10114
'f \'l'IST TF.Rt.l PAI'ERS, resumes 299·8970, J0/30
WOitD I'IIOCK~SING I,E'ITER quntity edillng,
wrilioa nod .reproduction services. Friendly,
professional. 266·2288..
10/07
T\'I'ING: EXCt:LU:NT SI'ELLING & grammar.
f'DII, accurate. Close to UNM. 255·3580.
10/JI
l'll()t"t;SSIONA1. WOIIUI1 ROCESSJNG
(;uAIIANTEt:n. 265•1088.
10/30
liXI'I\RT WOIIU PI\OCt:SSING. B.S. Englilh. 2~2·
6~18.
10131
I'ROH:SSIONAL 'f'YI'IST, NE height;. 8.23·1865.
12/16
()lfAJ.ITV WORD PROCESSING. Academy Blvd.
area. Call mornings and. evenings. Nancy 82J.l490,
10117
·rrs/WORDI'ROCF.SSING 510·512 hr. specializes
engineering equations, wldctrack printing, Prefer
thesis, dis~ert.10 yrs. cxp. Ellen, 294·6337.
I0/3
99 ct;NTS I'AGE. l>cgrecd typist. Northwest. 34S·
3154.
10116
WORI> PI!OCESSING DON~; In tnv hon>c. Call
Camlat242-7G68.
·
10/11
PI!Off.SSIONAI, 'rYPIN(;, FAST, accurate and
reliable. Reasonable rates. ('all Karen 294-4624.1 0!28
\VORl> I'RCI('t:SSINC; SERVICI~'i. 884·7238,
tfn
U:1'ff.R QUAUT\' WORD processing, $1.50fpg.
!4Z·S421,
12116
FXI'"IIIENC'Eil T\'PIST UNIVERSITY attu, Style
dtniW. Ro~IOIIBlJie. 255-4604.
I Ul6
I'Al'I\IIWOHKSl66·1118.
tfn
8-7
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MUSil.

.L"JM~ SIUUI•)

GUITAR LESSONS
-...tucl~-

tuth •l tr(tmt l'i.
1

t'''f't"~rwnrr-d prt1f« 1 ~"'nn.11

1'.1ul "'"'."'". '"''' nwo,,. 1',1( tlrutlt\\l'll
.1\ll.lhf'"A.ll ft'\t-1 ..

•lllliA ( ,,1,.((• "<I

·1111-l·OI~Io

FIJ!(NISIIIW !lt'F!Cit:NCV APARTMENT for rent
to matt>re responsible adult whh refrenees. Q~let
Peighborhood within walking distance to UNM. 255·
5966.
10/09
BRIGHT AND SUNNY 1 bedroom np\.,
redecorated. blinds, carpets, cvup,. cooler, parking.
lnchJ<:ics nil utilities, low n>ove-ln com, 4 blocks to
UNM and TVJ, Quiet, safe, nice, $310. Phones: 266·
moor 243-0So3.
t0/09
1WO.DI\DRM HOUSE, Ftrepla~e. fenced yard. Pet
O.K. Lomas/Sun Mateo, $500, 265·3047,
10/04
NEED FEMAU; TO share NE house in exchange for
caretaking ancl !li utilities. Must be nonsmoker, ovc~
21, and vm neat. Call294-3372.
10103
REASONABJ,Y QUIET FEMALE wanted to share
nice house In a socd neighborhood. $245. 265·5117,
10/07
WAI~K

TO UNM. Sh~re large ~ornfortable house
wilh mature qul~l woman prof~lslonal. Includes
ulilitks, private bath, W~D. N(l smokers. No pets.
$350/mo plm $75 00. Call256oi84B.
I0/07
AUTUI'NTIC VICTORIAN UUPLEX In Huning
Highland area. Close to UNM. 2 bdrm. $275 or I
bdrm. $235. Refs. required,256·7l4t..
10/04
HOIJSEMAn; WANTED TO share3 bdrm, 2 bath
horne. lleaUtiful view, all appliances. $250 utilitic~
paid. Female preferred. 831·5062.
10/07
1\00MMATE WANTim. MATURE responsible
person to share nice home one bloc~ from UNM.
$1.75 plus utilities. 242-4366. Immediate opening.
10/04
OWN•:n N•;w UOME. West side wants one or two
anglo or spanlslutudents for lempornry lodging at no
COSf. 266-4177; 897·4Z!9.
10/04
I)Tll,ITI!'S PAm STUDIO Apartment $225, artist's
.~tudio3QO sq, ft. $100. 243·0145.
10/03
QUIET I'LEASANT HOUSE to share with matur~
tlon-smoklng male student. $225 plus OD, htcludes
utilities. Private bath. 268·6617. ·
I0/04
MATURE FEMALE TO rent a room In the home of
nwell known audio designer nt $200 u month includes
utilities. Contact Harlouah 888·4939 -No tobacco
!ntokers.
10/04
ROOM FOR RENT immediately. $127 a month plus
1/6 utilities. l'emnles only, non•sntoker preferred,
across Girard from UNM. 268o7160.
lfn
Al.l. UTILITIF..S PAll), Studio und one-bedroom
apartments, rurnt~hed or unfurnished. Laundry
facilltl~s. barbequc areas,. swimming pools, close to
~JNM. l.aRelne Mnrqueritc Apartments.266o5855.
tfn
1'1U: Cl'fA!lF.L: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Uus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $110 10$395. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adull
couple>, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 University NE.
243·2444.
tfn
FOR RENTt EHICmNCV apartment, 1410 Girard
NEE. $250/n>o., for one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, SI7S securi1Y deposit. l'ully
furnished, security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, l'lcnsc call before 6:QO In the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

For Sale
TWO VINTAGEG.IDSON gu1taramps.~7S and$50,
One mini·tasselte recorder with built-In mike and
speaker. With AC adaptor S)S. D&W TV $25.
l'ortnblc stereo S2S. Oraphic equalizer S20. Call294·
0618 after6p.m.
10/03
4·CilANNEI. REEl, 1'0 reel, sound on !ound,
10/09
SimulsyncTEACA-2340. 265·3153.
SMITH CORONA T01'ALLLY reconditioned
electtie typewriterS t20 or best offer, 256-7788, lc~"'
messAge.
10/09
13 INCII TJR•:S, mags and locks, almost brand new.
Molly i11·S006,
J0/08
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FREE DRINKS
With ANY ORDER
11 :OOam til 4:00pm
In store only
2901 Montr VI• Ill NE

Central at Glr1rd

• live in London
• take courses for UNM credit
• enjoy related cultural events and field trips

INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION MEETING
• friday, October 4
• 12 noon and 2 pm
• rm. 153 Ortega Hall
• slide presentation
I"ULL CREDIT sponsored by UNM. COLLEGE of ARTS 8! SCIENCES
ARRANGED by the AMERICAN INSTITU'tt fot fORtiGN STUDY

Employment
LIKE ADVENTURE? DRESS well? Enjoy people?
We need part tin>e help at Balloon Festival and
Energy Shows~ Salary plus bonus. 892-7187 nfler 8
10109
p.m.
COMPUTER STORE, HELP wanted. Part•tlme
emploYment. 298-2245; 268·!881 or292·8211, 10109
W~NTED: NANNIES FOR live· in babysitlers for
future program. Free room/board while training,
Ev~ning_, P. T" Q~ leavt: education, home e:c~;mqrni'cs,
nursing students, Call Kid Kare, Refcrral291-9676.
10/03
WAN1'ED M,\.TURE UPBEA1' individual for
gourmet foodstore• Must be available II a.m. - 3
p.m. Some knowkdge of food preparation, Call883·
1226,
10/04
PART-TIME TELEMARKETING positions.
6.QO/hr. 4:Q0·8:QO p.n>, CaU256-Sn4.
t0/09
GENERAL WAREHOUSE DRIVERS, light
maintenance and cahsiers temporary and ~art·time
assignmentsnvailnble In a variety of industries. Call
Franat262·187l punhill Temps; EOI:l. M/F/H,
10/04
PART·TIME HOUSE manager for developmentally
disabled adult women. Academic preparations or
equivalent experience w/00 adults or spe<;ial
education. Letter, resume, refrences by 10/S/85 10:
Cnsa de Refugio, 7701 Wyoming, NE, 87109, 10/04
PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT at Auntie LO. LO's,
quality sought people and sales orlematlon. Commit
through school Year. Interest In retail and fashion,
Scn!l resume c/o 8226 Menaul Blvd, I'IE, 87110 by
October 8, 1985.
I0/08
OFFICE HELP 53.50/hr.• evenings and weekends.
No typing, good phone skills. 26~·2524,
tfn
WAN1'ED: EXPERIENCED DINING room
assistants for AlMonte's Restaurant, Call 243·3709
for interview appointment.
10/03
CHALLENGING POSITIONS ··oR creative phone
personalities promoting New Mexico Repertory
Theatre's 1985·1986 seasons. Part·timc, day/eve
shifts .nvatlabte. Guaranteed salary plus excellent
commission in fun work envir(lnment, Call Ms.
Munson 12·4 p,m. or7·9 p.m. 243·3626,
10/1 I
$60.00 PER .HUNDRED PAID for remalllng lel(ers
from home! Send self·addressed, stamped envelope
for information/application. A!Sociales, Box 95-B,
Roselle, NJ 07203,
10/11
DIAMOND •. IELDS SOITBALL complex is looking
·ror persons ·21 and over to work In restaurant bar.
823-2343 after4 p.m., Cellnc,
10/03
DELIVERY PERSON GREAT Job for stUdent part·
time and full·limc: available. Must have own small
car, Apply Carrara's Pltza and Italian Restaurant,
108 Vassar SE across from UNM.
10/03
WILLilABVSIT IN my home day/night, 242-8127,
10/03
5 FEET FIRST 5 GIRLS with pretty feet compele for
cash prizes. Thursday, 3 Oct, Cal1823·1652and leave
tmme and phone.
10/03
PART·TIME JOB. Graduate student, mus1 be over
21. Must be able to work Friday, Saturday nights.
Apply in person. No phone calls. 5516 Menaul Blvd.
NE.
10/04

Travel
LAS VEGAS fOR Hai!Qw¢en Fall Break 101lH!13
$169 roundtrip airfare, accomcdations and much
morel Call Student Travel Center at277·2336or drop
byRocm25l SUB.
10/15
MAZATLAN CQJ,LEGE TOURS Ti)anksgiviog, 20
spot~ lefl, 296·1 584.
10104
TAKING,\ TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
rille needs In the Dally Lobo.
lfn

Lost&Found
LOST: Wlli1'E CAT vicinity: Vale/Giboon. No lags,
Medium sized and furl')'. Any ldeas247-4504. 10/07
FOUND: WATCH ACROSs street frolll Johnson
Field, Identify and claim In Room 131 Marron Hall,
10/04
IF YOUR LO~T keys aren't here, Chris opens leeks
ami fits ke~s. Chris's Indoor Store, IJ9V. Harvard
SE, direc:tly behind Natural Sound, 262•2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:QO a.m. to4:QO p.m. dally,
tfn

MisceUaneous
NEED FEMALE IIOWLER for 'llixed league on
Sunday eve., 6 p.m. Contact Andy Silva 277-4104.
10/03
510,00 S1'YLECUT 528.00 Bodywave. VIlla Hair
Designs. 2214 Centra1SE. 25S•3279. First visit only!.
11/04
MILITARY WOOL SWEATERS, Acrylic sweaters
too, Kaufman> West. 1660EubankNE.293·2300.
10/ll
UNITED STATES NAVY Plight Pemons.lralion
:;quadran. lnvllntions are being extended io ln·
dividuals with an interest In Naval Aviation to meet
personally with the Blue Angels on the morning of
October 4th Jlt 8:30 a.m. In the Student Union
Building. The Blue Anacls ate here In conjunction
wllh the Kirtland Air Force Base Open House to be
held October 5th and 6th, For more information call
766·2335.
1o1o3
WWII BALLOONIST WINGS from genuine antique
tnolds, Other flight enslgnia, Kaufmani \Vest. A real
Annyand Navy Store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300,
lOIII
ANYONE IN1'f,RESTED IN Qurdjleff-Ouspensl\y
study group call268·5771,
10/04
EPSON QXIO, OSBURN£ J with modum, IBM PC,
Letter quality printers. Another Byte 1529 Eubank
NE. 292·821 I.
lOIII
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE- TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear nt wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedaln
Opdclans. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTSI Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Lobo Classifieds
Just 17¢ per word per
issue! Check it out today at
131 Marron Hall.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Style Cuts $6 95
( Jr1
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1419 Central NE
247 8224

ACROSS

SKI
SWAP

'85
Saturday,
Oct. 26, 9 to 4
Sunday,
Oct, 27,2 to 4

• Skis • Boots
• Poles • Clothing
BUY-:- Outfit yourself and your family
wllh downhill and cross·coun try gear at

reasonable prices. Ski Patrollers are on
hand loglve advice. Saturday the 26th,
9 to 4 & the Super Sale on Sunday the
27th. 2 to 4.
SELL- Yottr equipment by bringing 1i
to the Agriculture Bldg. Friday the 25th
from noon to Spm. Registration fee 25~
per Item. If sold a 15% commission Is
charged. Proceeds buy medical and
othersllpplles for use on-the-hill by the
Sandia Peak Ski Patrol. an all volunteer
group.
.
PAYOFF PICKUP- Sunday the 27th
from 2 to 4pm. Present receipt - pick
up your check or unsold Items.

Sandia Peak
Ski Patrol

LONDON SEMESTER
SPRING, 1986

1980 FORD Fl50 PU, PS PB, AC cr~ise, AMIFM
cassette, automatic, clean throughout. $381)0 QBO,
247·9292.
10/03
1981 CAMARO 7~8. r~. ps, ac, am/fm, tp,
a\ltomatic, Hop, 884·5123 after 5 p.m.
tfn

fHRIR PORCE onE;

1660 University 242·0189
Butte 200

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TO\iVN

Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Har\lard SE •

71 VW BUS $1,200 or best offer,. 265·31S3,
to/09
t'OR SALE 1977 GMC V.ton, new tires and shocks;
198S Suzuki quad.racer. Call 869·2200 after 2:30
p.m. and weekends.
10/08
1972 YW DU§, Runs well. Bed. $1000. 881·1840.
10/04
INEXPENSIVI-: REUADLE TRANSPORTATION
70 l'ord Maverick. Good condition. SI4QO negotiable,
Must see. Caii34S·S533 days: 296-2519 eves. Ask fpr
Mike,
10/07
1963 DUG RUNS good, $\)011 or best offer. Cali Ron
268·5178,
10/09
197? JIONDA ACCORD 4d, at, PS, Jaw miles,
excellent condition. $2500 or best offer. 242·2297.
10/04
1981 DATSUN 210 Jill, STD, AC., e~ccllcnt con·
dition. New AMIFM casette. $4300. 299-680.5; 268·
7977,
J0/04
moiJATSUN 310 HB, excellent cond. S9,0QO miles,
35·39 MPO, excellent AM/FM cassette. $3300. 265·
6264, Messages 256-1553.
10/04
60 MPG TRANSPORTATION b\lt power to spare;
82 V45 MAGNA, CUSTOM Black, less than
10,000 ~all HWY miles, wife's bike, 1-864-6986
eves or Ann 848·5256.
10/04
71 VW BUG Runs we.ll $3!10 OBO, 268·9577, 10/03
1984 FOR() BRONCO II Silver. Automatic, cruise,
AC, .AM/FM t:assette, ski rack, below book. 277·
4461 or822·13S4.
10/03

Thesis, Dissertations,
Term Papers, Resumes,
Manuscripts

WIP"agon

QUALITY

Autos

~£M.~I.L

Covered

Thc University Area's
Full"Scrvicc Guitar Center

MOTORCYCLE liMW 1\JOORJ, Brand new, 6,000$
255·6J8l.
10/10
NEW HAND MAD.E three piece living room sets;
lovcseat, chair and sofa, Various designs and pat·
tcms. Arter .five, Steve344-177J, $440,
J0/07
QUAD MEMORY MODULE. $35. Rod 255·1728.
.
10/07
LEICA IIIC t':l.9(50( f:3.5lJ35J Canon lenses, misc.
$220 - Compact Petrl35mm camerP $50 - 277·
261)0,
10/08
21" GITANE 10 speed $21)0 OllO. Call before 10
a.m. 82H868,
10/07
QUF,EN W·lll\0, HEATER, liner. $5o. Rod 256·
tnB.
10/07
'81 YAMAIIA 550 Maxim. $950. 243·1482.
10/07
liEDROOM; 1\ITCIIEN; COFFEE-table, recliner,
\lookcase, crib, kitchen-table, Must sell: Best <lffers.
Call256-2633.
10/07
IIONDA 750K 1979 Good condition, header fork
brace, Lots'a new partS. $1000 OBO. Bob- 291·
8148,
.10/04
1981 YAMAIIA 920 Virago. Electronic readout,
shield. Still under warantec. $2800, ,sell for S2200
OBO S p.m. 836-0303.
10/04
10 SPEI\D, NJSJIIKJ Marina, 27 in>h frame. Good
condition. $120; 1986 Look 99RS bindings, still In
bo~, $110, C~lt Bo255,5528 or265·5491.
10/04
BEAUTIFl.JJ, SECLUD.ED ACRE(S) Belen area.
$46~ Totol; terms, 884-4656.
10/03
PIONEER S1'EitEO SX636 Dual belt drive turntable
speakers $225. 268·9577.
IO/o3
GOING OUT OF business. All Mary Kay cosmetics
40% off while supplies last. 247·3249
I0/10
BUY SEJ.L TRADE Good used tires wheels custom
stock .mounting spin balancing repairs, SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10, World Wheels, 25S·
6382; 3601 Central NE.
lfn

1 Thicken

5 Binges
9 Reprove
14 Stray
15 Suffer pain
16 Salk's
conquest
17 "East of ~"
18 Fiscs
20 Asian rug
21 Fellows
22 Not finished
23 Holy City
25 Glitter
27WW-IIname
29 Cal.'s
neighbor
30 Fuzz
34 As written:
music
36 Kind of Whale
38 Don
39 French queen
42 Presses
43 Trunk
44 Cereal
45Acliveone
46 Ump's
counterpart
47 Artifice
49 Tableware

51 Threesome
54 Grammatical
link
58 Follower
60 Numeric
prefix
61 Remarkable
63Tom
64 Rhythms
65 NCO's
66 Perfume: var.
67 Lone efforts
68 Being
69Stitches

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Lotion
2Camp
3 Mulct
4 Bridge
holding
5 Plunge
6 Farmholds
1 Horse racing
a Briny
9 Pluck
10 Tendon
11 Miscellany
12Cialm
13 Draft
19 Certainly
24 Dolts

26Mall
28 Resort
30 Protection
31 Make heady
32"-chancel"
33 Weight
allowance
34 Complacent
35 Elephant's
ear
37 Participate
38Snob
40 Comparative

ending
41 Kind or: suff.
46 Meander
48 Fragrances
49 Dental50 Facts
52 Attorney 53 Performers
54 Two-stripers
55 State
56-mell
57 Preposition
59 Additional
62 Comp. pt.

